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HE Partnership existing between the Subscribers, 
T under the firm of E. BILLING, JUNR. & CO., is 
dissolved by the withdrawal of Mr. Robert McMurray. 

The liabilities of the firm are assumed by E BiLuing, 

Junr., who also is alone authorized to receive amounts 
due. 

B. BILLING, Jr., 
R. McMURRAX. 

Halifax, N. S., June 20th, 1859. 

Referring to the above, the Subscriber begs 
to inform his friends and customers, that he 
continues the business under same style or firm. 

E. BILLING, JUNR. 

GREAT REDUCTION 

Sugars, Tes, Coffee, &e. 
Good Brown Sucar, only 0s. 44d. per Ib. 
Best ““ ‘“ 0s. 5d. ‘“ 

Good Breakfast Tza, Wh Ws: OY 
Fine English Souchong, 2s. 6d. " 

—— ALSO —— 

Pickles, Sauces, Marmalade, 
Soap, Starch, Blue. 

Peppers and Spices 
Ground on the premises and warranted genuine. 

All of the best quality and at low prices. 
E. W. SUTCLIFFE & CO., 

Tea, Coffee and Grocery Mart, 
37 Barrington Street, opposite the Parade. 

June 22. = 

NOTICE. 
Robert McMurray, 
AVING withdrawn from the firm of 
E Bing, Junk. & Co., begs leave to 

inform his friends .and the public thut he is 
about to proeded to, the British Markets for the 
purpose of selecting an entirely 

New. Stock of I'ry Goods, 
Which he expects te open about the first of 
September next, in the southern half of the 

mises known as the ** LONDON HOUSE,” 
0. 148 Granville Street, where he hopes to 

receive a share of the patronage so liberally 
bestowed upon the late firm. = 

NOTICE! | 
A DEBTS due the Estate of the late Hugh Lyle, 

| the public, a large variety o 

Merchant, Halifax, not paid within thirty days 
from the date hereof, will be placed in the hands of an 
Attorney for collection, without further notice. 

pL LO Executrix. 

JOHN C. DRUMMOND, $ Anema 
Halifax, June 24th, 1859. 

June 29, Im 

All Fresh! 1859 AN Fresh! 

SEEDS. 
BROWN BROTHERS & CO. 

AVING taken all possible pains to secure the very 
best Kitchen-Garden, Field and Flower SEEDS, 

invite the attention of their friends to their Stock. 
May 4. 

LIVERPOOL HOUSE, 
No. 12 Granville Street. 

HALTS now nearly completed our Spring 
Importations, we are Jrapared to offer to 

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods, 
Suitable to the present and coming season, 
All personally selected in the very best markets, and 
will be sold at the most reasonable rates. 
We respectfully solicit ye patronage. 

WETMORE, VAUX & McCULLOCH. 
May 18. 

REVIEW 

E. MATURIN’S LETTER, - 
By Rev. John Hanter, 

A LECTURE BEFORE THE PROTESTANT 
ALLIANCE, 

Is now ready, and may be had at the Wesleyan Book 
Rooms and at the Stores of Messrs. A &W. Mackinlay, 
James (Gossip and James Tracey. 

April 6. 

LADIES SHOULD MAKE AN EARLY 
INSPECTION OF OUR 

New Spring Goods, 
Received per Steamships Niagara and Alps. 
¥ TE will name but a few of the leading articles :— 

~The Havelock Cheek and Princess 

the Leave and Licence of His Majesty for that Pur- 

BY THE QUEEN. 
A PROCLAMATION. 

VICTORIA R. 
WueRreas We are happily at Peace with all 

Sovereigns, Powers, and States : 
And whereas, notwithstanding Our utmost 

Exertions to preserve Peace between all the 
Sovereign Powers and States now at War, Hosti- 
lities have unhappily commenced between His 
Imperial Majesty The Emperor of Austria on the 
one Part, and fis Majesty the King of Sardinia 
and his Imperial Majesty The Emperor of the 
French on the other Part : 
And whereas a State of War now exists 

between His Itnperial Majesty The Emperor of 
Austria on the one Parf, and His Majesty The 
King of Sardinia and His Imperial Majesty The 
Emperor of the French on the other Part, and | 
between their respective Subjects and others in- 
babiting within their Countries, Territories or 
Dominions. 
And whereas We are on Terms of Friendship 

and amicable Intercourse with all and eagh of 
these Sovereigns, and with their several Subjects 
and others inhabiting within their Countries; 
Territories, or Dominions : 

And whereas great Numbers of Our loyal Sub- 
jects reside and y on Commerce, an 
Property and Establishtnents, #nd enjoy various 
Rights and Privil within the Dominions of 
each of the aforesaid Sovereigns, protected by the 
Faith of Treatfes between Us and each of the 
aforesaid Sovereigns: 
And whereas We, being desirous of preservi 

to Our Subjects the Blessings of Peace, which 
they now happily enjoy, are firmly purposed and 
determined to abstain altogether from taking any 
Part directly or indirectly, in the War now un- 
happily existing between the said Sovereigns, 
their Subjects and Territories, and to remain at 
Peace with and to maintain a peaceful and 
friendly Intercourse with all and each of them, 
and their respective Subjects, and others inhabit- 
ing within any of their Countries, Territories 

pose first had and obtained as aforesaid, shall, by ad- 
ding to the Number of the Guns of such Vessel, or by 
changing those O aeamdfi other Guns, or by the 
Addition of any Equipment for War, increase or aug- 
ment, or procure to increased or augmented, or 
shall be knowingly concerned in increasing or aug- 
menting, the Warlike Force of any Ship or Vessel of 
War or Cruizer, or other armed Vessel, which at the 
I'ime of her Arrival in any Part of the United Kingdom 
or any of His M»jesty’s Dominions was a Ship of War 
Craizer, or armed Vessel in the Service of any o 
‘His Majesty's Dominions was a Ship of War, Craizer, 
or armed Vessel in the Service of any Foreign Prince, 
State or Potentate, of any Person or Persons exercis- 
ing or assuming to exercise any Powers of Government 
in or over any Colony. Province or Part of any Pro-. 
vince or People belonging to the Subjects of any such 
Prince, State or Potentate, or to the Inhabitants of 
any Colony, Pravince, or Part of any Province or 
Country under the Control of any Person or Personas 
80 exercising or assuming to exercise the Powers of 
Government, every such Person so offending shall be 
deemed guilty of a Misdemeanor, and shall, upon being 
convicted thereof upon any Information or In ictment, 
be punished by Fine and Imprisonment, or either of 
them, at the Discretion of the Court before which such 
Offender shall be convicted.” 

Now, in order that none of Our ap og ma 
unwarily render themselves liable to 4 
ties imposed by the said Statute, We do hereby 
[strictly command, that no Person or Persons 
whatsoever do commit any Aet, Matter, or Thin 
whatsoever contrary to the Proyisions of the mid 
Statute, upon Pain of the several Penalties by the 
said Statute imposed, and of Qur high Displeasure. 

And We do hereby warn and admonish all 
Our loving Subjects, and all Persons whatsoever 
‘entitled to Our Protection, to observe towards 
each and all of the aforesaid Sovereigns, their 
Subjects and Territories, and towards wll Belli- 
gerents whatsover with whom we are at Peace, 
the Duties of Neutrality ; and to t, in all 
and each of them, the Exercise of those Belli- 
gerent Rights which We, and Our Royal Prede- 
cessors, have always claimed 10 exercise. 
And We do hereby further warn all Qur loving 

Subjects, and all Persons whatsoever entitled to 
Our Protection, that if any of them shall presume, 
in contempt of thie Our Royal Proclamation and 
of Our high Displeasure, to do any Acts in dero- 
gation of their Duty as Subjects of a Neutral 
Sovereign, in a War between other Sovereigns, 
or in violation or contravention of the law of 
Nations in that Behalf, as more especially by 
breaking, or endeavouring to break, any Blockade 
lawfully and actually established by or on behalf 
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MELODEONS. 
Where ong cannot purchase, it will often be ad- 
visable to unite with some friend and buy one 

HAE now on hand, one of the most com- 
plete assortments of 

Ammuniti Stores whi to or be on (Se ee spe gt 
and it shall Be Ia or any or of His Majesty's 

Excise er of Customs or EK , Or say Males 

Halifax, June 21, 1859. lm. Flounced and Check do pe, and Dommions, and to maintain a strict and im- ely Avi vag mv Too Yury 
Flounced and Checked Silks, partial Neutrality in the said Hostilities and War ‘nition, Mili Stores or Materials, or any L Boots d Sh The a rg van Parasol, unhappily existing between them : Article or. Articles considered and deeméd to be of an 0eS #Rouche Head Dresses, We, therefore, have thought fit, by and with contraband of W ing to the La Cloth Mantles in great variety, the Advice of Our Privy Council, to issue this Ns Sasedg. oe pr For Summer Wear. Paisley and Mosaic Circular wis, Our Roval Proclamats y 4 modern Usages of Nations, for Use or Service 
A splendid assortment of Ribbons, ts yy mre 18 of any or either of the said Sovereigns, that all w A further supply per Steamship Europa. Flowers, Dress Buttons and Trimmings, And We do hereby strictly charge and com-| peryang so ing, together with their Shi “fa ya Subscriber has just opened by the above & pow style of Bosnet Trimmin mand all Our loving Subjects to govern themselves | 31.4 Goods, will righfully incur and be justly SY Steamer, » splendid stock of A large quantity of Skeleton accordingly, and to observe a strict Neutrality in| ible to hostile Capture, and to the Penalties de- - The Burns’ Centenary Collar. and during the aforesaid Hostilities and War, and | pounced by the Law of Nations in that Behalf P b SUMMER GOODS, : BECKWITH & MAJOR, to abstain from violating or contravening either And We do y give that all Our 7s S a April 13. ; 34 Granville Street. | the ge gs apes of the — n this Subjects and Persons entitled to Our Protection - 

Gents’ Balmoral BOOTS, rere | Behalf, or the Law of Nations in relation thereto, : : : : 3 do’ do do kisstic Side COUGHS, BRONCHITIS, | as they will answer to the contrary at their Peril: | will dey ore por omer ves ia the Premises, p= do Elastic do Kid top, : * HOARSENESS, Corps, INFLUENZA, whereas in and by a ceftain Statute made Ads Sor Tvs Seng, i. de Batton do do do ASTHMA, CATARRH, any Irritation | on 4 passed in the Fifty-ninth Year of His and that they will in nowise obtain any Protec- | gs do Elastic fronted Shoes, or Soreness of the Throat, INSTANTLY RE- Ma King Geo y T : o tion from Us such Capture or such Penal- bi Ladies’ black and co'ored Boots, in Elastic Side LiEvED by 8 Troches, y ms ing rge the Third, intitled “ An | os oo , but will, on" the contrary, incur “ 
Lace and Balmoral, with and without Militar; Heels." or Cough Lozenges. To PusricSexax. |** Act to prevent the enlisting or Engagement of | high Displeasure by such Misconduct. “ Misses and Children’s do j ers and SiveEns, they are effectual in clearing and |“ His Majesty's Subjects to serve in a Forei Gi t Court Bucki Palac i a. Lo Enameled, double and single giving strength to the voice. a Service, a the fit out er equipping, in Hi arn Thi: teenth Day of May, in the ro - i 

i Children’s binek and ¢nlored Boots and Shoes, in| “Uf @8Y of our readers, particularly ministers or public * Majesty's Dominions, Vessels for Warlike Pur- of Our Lord One Thousand Eight Hundred . at variety, with a first rate stock of American and ers, are suff ering from bronchial irritation, this simple | “ poses without His 8 Licence,” it is and Fifty-nine, and in Twenty-second Batscttic manufactured goods, the largest, bes’, and | remedy will bring almost magical relief.”"—~CarisTian other Things declared and enacted as Year of Rei a cheapest stock of Boots and Shoes ever offered, Warcasas. : hn follows : gn. 1 

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. “An po sn A i pris Ena, Washiagioo. “ That if any 'erson within any Part of the United GOD SAVE THE QUEEN. i GEORGE fw “Superior for relieving hoarseness to anything we are | Kingdom, or in any part of His Majesty’s Dominions | June 15, 1m. : 
eorge Street inted with."—CurisTiax Hera, Cincinnati, | beyond the —- 1, without the Leave and Licence ~ 5 —t a eo ooatal. |e siveensts cumin, farmsht Sr sstraterem oe songs] ~ YOLEN -L. WHY TAL, b “8 ed t ections.”— . : ’ MELODE®NS! | Eau nd lesont—Tasvessen. + |0r endeavor is quip, furaeh, G4 oui oar, o procure gp mie Le . - Sold by Druggists throughout the Province. koowingh ad, assist, or be concerned in the equi BOOTS AN D SHOES, No Musical lostrument is so well adapted for Deo. 1. 6m | furnishing fit) or arming, of Sh - . the family or social choir as the Melodeon. —_—— : . -— : Iroc. er - Shes or Wholesale and Retail, t Colonial Book Stage. y ) : mn he og ny Ba vmgin mag aly on Sid JRE 0 ep HALIFAX, N. 8. : meLookons.| BECKWITH & MAJOR, | esel shall be employed in th of any Foruigh Colony, — : : 1 1 me RT od Tie fo Seal Seige AVE pleasure in informing their customers | Province or Part of any Province of People. or of auy| A 1aTge $33 Yoried stock any for sale at very i y Colonial Book Store. that by recent arrivals they are in receipt of Person or Persons exercising or assuming to exercise moders AR geste g personal 

: © MELODEONS. | their usual : sy a eR of to Piovines S21 “dan d. ly. K Ha gr vy | trois is more quickly learned rin 8 Im P eople, yp, or St Ship, or with intent Fret pF Colosial Bock Sobre Sp pox tations to cruise or commit Hostilities any Prince, or WwW WHYTAL & CO xr MELODEONS. —0 ¥—— Potentate, or against the Su or Citizens of any = : 44 : The best Instrument for « small country Church | #8 STAPLE AND FANCY Prince, State, or Potentate, or Persons | Leather and Finding Store. *. 
SAG Colonial Book S Dry xo ods mn rg any Co ne owen rod a om i No 2 CHEAPSIDE......... MARKEY Squans, 3 

“MELODEONS. 2 : ¢ Portier Coron Fa nk Animal the fs ong ache RARGPR- 8; The best Instrument to i d train the Wholesale bu 11) licited to call |. : 4 ; Dealers in Sole and U, Leather, Bindings, Linings voices of a Choir is a Fryer ei jn and tt their Stock, Shick has wo personally _— ales Uns o not a. be » Shoemakers Tools, and. other findings. { Co OR LODE ONS. | fied tn he best Koglish markets, and is oer o1| pi Siney's Dosinsonrorin doy Seems Colony, | LEATHER SOLD ON COMMISSTON ’ ’ *| the lowest remuneratin Territory, yor P A } to . > we Delma lons hoy ng 1 paestape a Piano A liberal discount pr dng og BN purchasers. Hin Meaty, fender pr C anon or ny 3 rs go Shine, ny 8 Oil bought to order, 1 
Colonial Book Store. 34 GRANVILLE, STREET, Skip or Vi , to the Intent that such Ship or Vesse aa. 9. A et 

MELODEONS. 5 Doors North of Morton's Medical Warehouse, |*hail be ed ae . SO Person so = — By special arrangements with the manufacturers, May 18. 4 ins. shall og em rgd a . NS —— 3 THE these Instruments are now sold by the Sub- a a or Indictomant, a aritond br Fie med nformation if : - oo scriber at Amencan prices. Cit is aad BROWN BROTHERS & CO., or either of Yes, at the Discs li of 1 Court in CHRISTIAN M A tR f vr Hadi ; ‘D i © | which such Offender shall “be victed ; and every 
Parties purchasing two or more will be allowed FPUZEISTS, ~ |ouchShipor Vessel, with the i da 

EVERY WEDNESZAY 
AT THE OFFICE, : ty’s : : : Drugs, Medicines, Spice d | Navy, who is by Law empowered to make Seizures i  prneran. Camit Boot mrs | Ee Do Bd ee” ies ate ard Lo or! Wo, 40 Granville Sloot; Haz, W.5. MELODEONS, Dye Stuffs, ofr | akome or Excise, or the Laws of Frade sad Navigs:| And will be sent to aa in the City of elewhere - 7] To be found in the British Provinces, which they offer tion, to seize such Ships and Vessels id and in| on of Ten wyesr, in advance. Thom Bnet rarely get out of tans, and wholesale and retail, at lowest sick oh pried "| suck Places and iu such Manaer in which the Officers hn eg delayed over months, "4 CY EE eR iar | tin TY i atl o he NN a A (Bam api dh. Dice Uirespance, if over six moni, Twelve Aad sxpence. ho MELODEONS.| Bat Bricks, Matches XE My, ander the Laws of Customs and ExCine. | ST; Orders to dissontinue the paper mush be aeeom- Overs By logtar, soli Mo potaniod to promptly? fe A Olive Ol, © | or under the Laws of ‘Trade snd Navigation ; as | Deed with the fl amemes bo Fa al ma. 

"UMELODKONS.| ~~ Clover Ssed, Shall, S%017:290% Ship and esl, with ne Facile fa be forwarded anil sa. These Instruments can be so firmly packed in C : Saleratus, and, with ali the Materials, : te yh Be boces, that ne Ummapartation can injuse thems. Confectionary, arch and Bing, | fo | Shey ar Gupcstnd be ibe ht nepali 1 dig of ’ . < ’ ’ ’ { : 

; a ASE SE og Yellowwood, Clam, 4. y- < that in due. A 

i | ' bn + Col i MELODKONS, a Ink Powders, faa! | Rarged sboritugly. continged unl] fockid 
of R JAMES DEMILL, With good assortment of PERFUMERY, Brushes, | * ¢ wap gs | done’ at of 
{ May 18, we St. Joha, N. B. May 4. Py ly. : neatness and " A ” & 
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